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Author's response to reviews: see over
Cover Letter

1- The first word of Title has been modifies from “Serological based” to “Serology based”.

2- The authors’ names have been ordered and modified according to the Journal format.

There was a problem with the email addresses. The correct emails are as under:
Muhammad Masroor Alam: ursmasroor@yahoo.com
masroorm@pak.emro.who.int
Sohail Zahoor Zaidi: zaidis@pak.emro.who.int
Salman Akber Malik: samalikqau@yahoo.com
Asif Naeem: naeema@pak.emro.who.int
Salmaan Sharif: sharifs@pak.emro.who.int
Shahzad Shaukat: shaukats@pak.emro.who.int
Mehar Angez: angezm@pak.emro.who.int
Anis Khan: khvirologist@hotmail.com
Javed Aslam Butt: Javedbutt@yahoo.com

3- In the section Methods: Population data: In the first line, “Serology laboratory” has been changed to “Serology Laboratories”.

4- In the Section Authors contribution, “AAK” has been changed to “AK”.